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floor, «aid Mr. Speaker. adjournment of the debate, which was

“You are m emu, Mr. Speaker, agreed to.
eiar merely'took"^6reaTwhik"; ^ THE 80NGHEES RESERVE, 

of order was being taken the Mr. Hehncken moved, with Mr. Mc-
.V . , n,, Phillips as seconder, that

If, the member tor ta ^ar has any “Whereas resolutions have at various 
complaint, said Mr. “be is times been passed by this house for the
quite competent to sta ^ ft for himself, removal of the Indians from the Song- 
And he is the only onr4 ^ make it. Will hees reserve; and whereas the main- 
yoiu take your seat. tenance of such reserve is a detriment

“I suppose Ill to,” gaid Mr. Me- to the city of Victoria; and whereas
Bride. lately an arbitration has been held for

Then Mr. Inerts rose to enter a pro- ascertaining the price to be paid by the 
test E. & N. Railway Co. for the acquisition

“I have, noticed, gtr,” he said, “that of the right-of-way through such re- 
when y,u address an honorable member serve: Be it therefore resolved that this 
on the, gbw of this house, you say ‘sit house respectfully urge upon the govero- 
dow'aV t protest that that is not the ment the desirability of this matter re- 
pr.uper way to address an honorable mem- ceiving early consideration, and such 
"oer of this house." steps be taken by the provincial govero-

“What is the hon. member speaking nient as will ensure the removal of the 
to," sard Mr. Speaker. “Will you sit said Indians from the said reserve.” 
down!” The mover felt sure that in any meas-

■“t vriM when I am addressed in proper ere that might be thken for the settle- 
parllementary language,” said Mr. ment of this long-standing cause of vexa- 
"Eberts. ■ ! tion to Victoria city and to the province,

“Will the hon. member for South Vic-j Ihe had the sympathy and co-operation of 
toria take his seat," said Mr. Speaker. the Premier and of the government. He 

The hon. member tor South Victoria referred to the resolutiou of the city coun- 
did so. oil of Victoria not long ago, looking to the
The motion was then put, and (having possible acquisition of a public park in 

"tergotten the form of the resolution Ire the district now included in the reserve 
tile variation of the interruptions, there property; and also to the correspondence 

chorus of “ayes" from the govern- recently laid before the house in which 
ment side. the Dominion government appeared to

“What ” said Mr. Speaker in astonish- have expressed a determination to con
tent. ’ sider as the only basis of settlement the

The opposition smiled broadly. proposition that had been made to the
"Show of hands," cried Attorney-Gen- late government by Mr. McKtona, of Ot

erai Henderson—first to realize the sit»- tawa, acting as a special commissioner in 
ayon this Songhees reserve question. These

Then the resolution was put on record, terms proposed by the Dominion govero- 
being negatived on a division of T9 to 16, ment had not been accepted by the pro- 
Mr Jnsenh Martin being absent from his vincial authorities as they appeared to, 
gpgi- v involve a sacrifice or abandonment of pro-

A few minutes 'later the house adjourn- vincial rights; and here the matter rested.
He had no doubt but that the Premier 
was doing his best to find some means by 
which the object sought might be ulti
mately gained, and he thought the pre
sent would be found an opportune time at 
which to resume negotiations with the 
Dominion government in this direction. 
The recent dastardly murder of Mrs. 
Bings upon the reserve in question bad 
again directed attention to the necessity 
of bringing this tract of land within the 
city—yet uncontrollable by the city—-un
der proper policing; while at the same 
time the recent arbitration as to the E. 
& N. right of way bad enabled an ap
proximation of values to be obtained that 
lad never been obtainable heretofore. 
He thought that the member for South 
East Kootenay had possibly come nearer 
to the solution of this problem than any
one else when he bad proposed to in- 

new dude the Indians themselves in the scope 
of the negotiations for settlement, for the 
Indians were human beings, and so to be 
treated—besides wKkh they had mani
fested no disposition to act unreasonably. 
He thought that all parties concerned— 
the Provincial and Dominion govern
ments, the Indians, and by courtesy per
haps, the E. & N. railway company, 
should get together, and instead of al
lowing this matter to drag on intermin
ably, devise some -scheme for its settle
ment upon a basis of justice and fairness 
to nil.

recommendation from the mining com
mittee of last session, and involved a 
question of great importance to the min
ing interest, more especially on the west 
coast of Vancouver Island. The reserves 
there appeared to be “without number, 
even as the sands of the sea" is, while it 
was no uncommon thing to find whole 
reserves in the possession of one man.

Mr. Deane favored the resolution, and 
it was agreed to.

STILL MORE RETURNS.
Mr. Eberts moved for a return “of all 

letters or telegrams (if any) from the 
agent-general in London, or the Bank of 
British Colnmbia, sent prior to the flota
tion of the last loan, calling the atten
tion of the government to the fact that 
the presence of the Minister of Finance 
was necessary In London to facilitate the 
flotation."

Colonel Baker moved for a return “of 
all correspondence between the govern
ment or any member or officer thereof, in 
relation to the schools in Sonth East 
Kootenay, especially the schools at Fer
me, Cranbrook and Fort Steele; and re
turns of the number of children of school 
age each of those three places."

Both these were agreed to.

rorthand be devoured; and the mouse 
asked from the security of its hole, the
r6“Why "f 'said'the'cat, “you promised 
when I helped you ont of the vat that 
you’d come and be eaten whenever I
Ca“l2de£lf0ta that so,” answered the 
mouse—“but you mustn t pay any atten
tion to that. You must remember, I was
inSiatwK ‘The" remarks of , Mr 
Deane, the senior member for Esquimau 
said this gentleman had quite described 
ihe situation when he had said that the 
alien lew waa “merely experimental legis
lation" It was just this experimental 
legislation that calculated 
country—legislation by chance or guess
work, hasty, crude, immature—the one 
thing abovq all others that was certain to 
upset business interests and work the 
ruin et Industries. It was such legisla
tion devised by men without experience 
ot the conditions or requirements of the 
nretlnce that had brought the country 
iuW) its present chaos of conditions, with 
• government whose best defence for $ra 
blunders of law-making was the child kb 
resort to the opposition “what did yoe let
',eMRltM°ACPHER80N said that the 
leader of the opposition in the coarse of 
his address had made a reference to the 
wnrkfixma®' u°d had. made a statement 
concerning him (Mr. Macphetsen) that
was untruthful----- , .

«Ordre! Withdraw! Take H back,” 
came from the opposition beeches.

“I say it was untrue—it was not found
ed * facts,” persisted Mr. Ttacpherson.

♦Trike that back," said Mr. Turner and 
Mr. McBride ia unison, ike former gen
tleman appealing to the chair.

The Chair insisted sharaly that the un
parliamentary expression'be withdrawn.

‘I will withdraw then," said Mr. Mac- 
pberson, “but I will say that the state
ment was not founded wn fart.”

"Order”—“withdraw," came from the 
•other side.

“The member for Vancouver city has 
been told to withdraw an unparliamen
tary expression,” said Mr. Turner, “I 
■submit he has no right to quibble."

“The expression must be withdrawn 
positively,” said Mr. Speaker.

“Very well, Mr. Speaker,” said Mr.
Maqjherson—“but he cannot prove what 
he-said, and Y defy him to prove it. He 
■said that I was fattening on the wages of
the workingman.”----

“I'did not,” corrected Mr. Turner. “1 
said that there were many who professed 
to be great -friends of the workingman 
who were fattening on the wages of the 
workingman. I made no personal allu
sion.”

“Well," said Mr. Maepherson, “I am 
mot in receipt of one dollar from the 
'workingmen. The gentlemen opposite are 
the ones that are—and I can prove it”

The last words were shouted, and Mr.
Speaker insisted that they be withdrawn,
Mr. Maepherson resuming his seat.

MR RALPH SMITH, following, also 
indulged in considerable across-the-floor 
firing, until “called down” by the Speak
er. He held that the opposition in the 
present rresolution were “taking advan
tage of a wrong that they themselves had 
perpetrated, to try and knock out the 
government.”

He too heM that the opposition had 
been inconsistent; that the duty of the 
opposition was to keep the government 
in the-straight and narrow path; and that 
if they had failed in this the government 
was not to be held responsible. All the, 
members of the opposition virtually had. 
supported the law, and after it had been' 
found to require material amendment, 
and the government had manifested a 
disposition to correct it, the opposition, if 
sincere in their desire to benefit the 
country, should have assisted in the work, 
of amendment. It seemed to him that' 
the whole scope of the resolution was to 
endeavor to make political capital on a 
very small foundation.

MR. J. M. MARTIN found it painful: 
to listen to the efforts of the opposition, 
to evade responsibility, and declared that 
he was not afraid to face his own sins, 
either of omission or of commission, - 

MR. CLIFFORD, in closing the de
bate, criticised “experimental legislation” Mr. Clifford presented a petition from 
as exceedingly costly; and declared that,'Edward Gibson add-others, for the in
half a million had been lost to the conn-1 .corporation of a company to construct 
try in Atlin alone through the operation; and operate a railway from Victoria 
of this obnoxious alien law. He pointe8i City to the eastern ' boundary of the 
to the great mistake of the government province.
in not sending up a gold commissioner Mr. Speaker ruled odt of order the 
with full power to adjust all differences, petition which had "been presented by 
as in the old mining days, in which event' Mr. Eberts for residents of South Vic- 
there would have been no expensive frie- toria district, Objecting to the location of 
tion, and possibly no need for the com- a certain school. The cause of objec- 
missioner. tion was that an expenditure of public

“By the changes in the law, a gold -money was involved, 
commissioner could not be invested with The petition of the British Columbia- 
snch powers as proposed,” said the At- "Yukon railway company was read, re- 
tomey-General. -ceived and ordered to’ be printed and re-

“Is that so," replied Mr. Clifford—"weH "ferred to the railway committee, 
they ought to have done it anyway.” ALLOWED TO STAND,
said the speaker.

He proceeded to give his attentive to . 
the inconsistencies of Mr. Helgesen of 
Atlin, Mr. Helgesen of Cariboo, and Mr.
Helgesen of the house. Mr. Helgesen, 
he said, had come to Victoria and a*vo- 

■ cated the Immediate granting of hydrau
lic leases under conditions of a_ nature 
that he had been delegated precisely to 
oppose; yet Mr. Helgesen had the 
“Cheek" and the “gall” to charge him 
with inconsistency. (Laughter.)

As for the statements credited to the 
senior member for Cariboo in the Ash
croft paper—he (Mr. Clifford) was act 
inclined to put much importance in them.

"Mr. Helgesen had been straighforward 
enough to acknowledge that he was 
slightly inebriated at the tim 

“No, no,” said Mr. Helgesen—“there’s 
no man in the province that can say—

-, that can swear that I was ever the worse 
' lor liquor.”

“I wish we all of ns conld say. the 
same,” commented Mr. Clifford, amid a 
general laugh. He next paid hie compli
ments t6 Mr.- Muero, and said that it the 
opposition had wanted foundation for 
want-of-eonfidence resolutions they had 
it in each and every one of the statutes 
of last session. He would have been 
glad to see the Attorney-General bring 
forward a bill to wipe them all out of 
existence en bloc, as in the time interest 
of the country.

As for the government—they should re
sign at once, for no one ■could claim that 
the affairs of the conntry could properly ago 
be carried on with a majority of but one.

Mr. Helgesen rose fop a word of per
sonal explanation.

Mr. Speaker thought he 'had explained 
sufficiently.

Mr. Helgeaen subsided.
Mr. McBride rose to a point of order.
Mr. Speaker wanted to know what the 

point of order -was.
Mr.1 McBride said he was coming to it.
Mr. Speaker said, “state it”
Mr. McBride held that there sras no 

necessity- for haste—he was coming to it 
in his own way.

Mr. Speaker intimated that that was 
■not the way of the roles.

Mr. McBride still held the floor.
^ “Will you take year seat,” said Mr.
Bpeaker.

Mr. McBride didn’t.
"Sit down," eaid Mr. Speaker.
Mr. McBride remained erect.
“Take you seat Sir," said Mr. Spekes 

“will yon take you*- seat?”
“Did I understand the division bet) has 

been rung," asked Mr. McBride.
“Yea, it hae," said "Mr, Speaker,

sessed of full rights of ownership, and 
that if they were removed they should be 
paid the full present value of the land— 
which he estimated at somewhere in the 
neighborhood of $200,000. I 
their fault that the city had 
around them—they were there

COFFEES TOMMIS BDfERS SPICESIt was not
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before the WH1 Had It profitable to 

-Hbaadk only the best Ul~city.
MR. BOOTH suggested a friendly suit 

in the courts to determine whether the 
Dominion or the Provincial contention 
was correct as to the ownership ot the 
land.

MR. TURNER explained that the land 
contained in the Songhees reserve was 
not in the same position as that com
prised in other Indian reservations, ques
tioning whether the province had not a 
more particular and explicit right in this 
particular tract than in land comprised 
in other reservations. He argued strong
ly that when the Indians should be re
moved, all due consideration should be 
given to the city’s claim for a large part 
of the reserve area for park purposes— 
especially as Vancouver had been very 
liberally dealt with in this regard. Ot 
course he quite agreed that the govern
ment should treat the Indians with all 
fairness, and make adequate provision for 
their comfort.

MR. McPHILLIPS held that the gov
ernment should endeavor to have the legal 
status of the various parties interested 
determined by process of law. He firm
ly believed that the Dominion could be 
shown to be in the wrong.

MR EBERTS endorsed the tenor of 
the resolution, and disputed any Domin
ion right in the reserve tract. He quoted 
the old lease and agreement entered into a 
in April, I860, between Sir James Doug
las and the heads ot the tribe; and main
tained that this document entirely alter
ed the position of the case—securing the 
province in the ownership and placing 
this reserve upon an entirely different 
basis than that ot other reserves through
out the Dominion, over which the federal 
authorities have proprietory jurisdiction. 
He traced the history of the negotiations 
UP to date for the settlement of the In
dians in some more suitable location, and 
pointed to the fact that the Dominion au
thorities had themselves admitted this re
serve to be in a different position from all 
others, inasmuch as in the general cases 
whenever the Indians died, their shares 
of the property reverted to the province. 
By the application of this rule, the Brit
ish -Columbia government should now be 
in possession of the major portion of this 
reserve—the greater number ef the Song
hees Indians having passed away.

MR. HALL was distinctly of the opin
ion that the land should revert to the pro
vince, and met Mr. Helgesen’s conten
tions with the argument that inasmneh 
as the 'Indians had had nething to do 
with the increasing of the value off the 
land in question, the unearned increment 
should properly come to the city of Vic
toria, or at all events, the province of 
British Columbia. He held that it would 
be infinitely better for the Indians them
selves to be given a new home, more re
moved from the temptations of the city.

MR. HELMCKEN closed the debate, 
with a suggestion that one -of the minis
ters should visit Ottawa, and endeavor 
to affect a settlement without further de
lay of this vexatious question; and

The resolution was adopted, Mr. Kellie 
alone voting “nay.”
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SETTLERS’ GRIEVANCES.

Mr. R. Smith moved for the appoint
ment of a select committee consisting ot 
Messrs. Booth, Helmcken, Helgesen, 
Neill, and the mover, to enquire into the 
grievances of certain settlers in Nanai
mo district and within the B. & N. rail
way belt, and set forth by petition or 
otherwise, and as contained in reports of

Dominion commissioner appointed by 
the Dominion parliament to investigate 
the whole of the cases, and which has 
since forwarded above reports to the pro
vincial government, with an opinion that 
a settlement ought to be made by the 
provincial government; with power te 
send for persons and all necessary papers, 
and call tor and examine witnesses under 
oath.”

This, too, was adopted without division 
or delate.

was a

R. p. Rithet 8 Co., Proprietors, Victoria.
General: “1. Has not the Placer Mining 
Act Amendment Act, 1899, prevented, 
and does it not exclude, all aliens from 
obtaining the rights of free miners, and 
also exclude all British . and Canadian 
corporations from exercising the rights of 
free miners even rf such corporations take 
out provincial letters of license to do 
business in British Columbia? 2. Has 
not the Placer Mining Act Amendment 
Act, 1899, prevented, and does it not pre
vent, all aliens and all British and Cana
dian companies from acquiring, purchas
ing, or taking the assignment of any plac
er claims?"

Mr. Speaker ruled the question ont of 
order as involving an expression of legal

PMr. Turner asked the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works: “1. Has 
the government advertised for the con
struction of roads under the act, chap. 
75, 1899, entitled the * Development of 
Toll Roads Act’? 2. If so. for what 
roads?' ,

Hon. Mr. Cotton replied: “No."

Eton. Mr. Henderson replied that the 
return would be presented as soon as 
possible.

Mr. Helmcken: “Well, that may he 
regarded by the honorable Attorney- 
General as an answer, but it isn’t quite 
enough to suit me."

Hon. Mr. Henderson intimated that 
he could not speak with positiveness, but 
he hoped to be able to present the return 
in question early next week.

“Thank you,” said Mr. Helmcken.
PRIVATE BILLS.

Bills for the incorporation of the Atlin 
Railway Co. (Mr. Kellie), and the Chil- 
cat Pass Railway & Navigation Co. 
(Mr. Green) were introduced, read a 
first time and placed on the orders for 
second reading at the next sitting of the 
House.

And then the house adjourned.
It Taken In Time The I>. A L. Emulsion 

will surely cure the most serious affections 
of the lungs. That “run down" condition, 
the after effects of a heavy cold Is quickly 
counteracted. Manufactured by the Davie & Lawrence Co.. Ltd.

ed.
OUT OF ORDER.

Mr. Deane moved that
“Whereas among the volunteers who 

have gone or may go to Sonth Africa to 
serve with Her Majesty’s forces during 
the present war there are some persons 
who are the holders of claims under the 
provisions of the Mineral Act; and where
as it is desirable that the eaid claims 
should be protected during the absence 
from British Columbia of said persons, 
while serving Her Majesty as aforesaid; 
be it therefore resolved, that the mineral 
claims of any British Columbia volun
teer serving Her Majesty in the present 
was be not open to location by any per
son during the absence of such volunteer 
upon said service, nor for a period of 
twelve months after the close of said 
war.”

Hon. Mr. Cotton directed Mr. Speak
er’s attention to the fact that this was 
clearly out of order. The government 
would make suitable arrangements to ac
complish the end sought- by the resolu
tion, with the spirit of which all mem
bers of the house would be in accord.

“Out of order," said Mr. Speaker.
PROVINCIAL LOAN ACT.

Mr. Htelmcken moved that itemized re
turns be sent down of all expenses in 
connection with the floating of the loan 
authorized by the Provincial Loan Act, 
1899.

This was agreed to.
RESPECTING A HEN PHEASANT.

(From Wednesday's Daily ’Edition).
Although there was no night sitting 

of the legislature yesterday, the house 
previous to the early evening adjourn
ment went through the lengest list of 
business that has been disposed of to 
any one day this session—--motions for 
returns and -questions to be answered by 
the ministers taking up a major part of 
the order paper. The orfly real debate 
of the day was upon Mr. Helmcken s 
resolution looking to the settlement of 
the Songhees reserve question, upon 
which virtually everyone -expressed him
self, there being perfect unanimity of 
opinion on the principle involved, but 
the details being looked at in different 
lights 'by -some members Of ' both sides. 
None Of the second readings of 
government measures were brought on, 
and the list of business for the ensuing 
sitting (depleted by the disappearance of 
the long series of motions and questions) 
was filled up by the presentation of three 

oublie and three -private bills, the 
most important being in the direction -of 
farther amending the Coil "Mines Regu
lation Act.

Mr. Eberts asked the Minister of 
Finance: “ How much was paid to the 
Agent-General in London during the 
year 1899, in addition to the sum voted 
ly parliament?”

Hon. Mr. Cotton: “Nothing.”

IY-GENERAL HENDER- 
tpressing doubt that the op- 
ntended that this resolution 
Considered seriously, under- 
[lish at considerable length 

at the time of thepmion
fie alien act justified that 
ie feeling of the people had 
bed, but the passage of this 
hid, in his opinion, be tanta- 
ing that the people had lost 

I themselves. He held that 
Bord (and perhaps Mr. Me
ld with consistency have 
nd supported this resolution. 
MCKEN admitted that “if 
had as much foresight as 
hvould be perhaps better tor 

by a—a large sight.” He 
spared to take his own share 
lity for the alien act passing; 
[early proved bad in practice 
ent should hare taken the 
[nity to repeal the measure, 

rving of censure for not
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Mr. McPhillipe asked the Attorney- 
General: “ Is it intended to amend the 
Queen’s Counsel Act, 1899, so as to 
make it conform to the legislation of 
Ontario, and provide in proper cases for 
the recognition of .the Dominion appoint
ments, and in particular recognizing 
gentlemen who have been and are now 
members of Her Majesty’s Privy Coun
cil for Canada, and hold Dominion 
patents as Queen’s Counsel?’

Hon. Mr. Henderson: “ rpi

new

* « *
Prayers were read by Rev. J. F.

Viehert.
PRIVATE BILLS "PRESENTED. ___ _
Mr. Green (chairman) presented the HON. MR. ■SESILIN agreed that the 

-first report of the private" bills committee, Posent government was junt as anxious
eat Lf actoPryend7f”tl,saqoe?tion? b“ tha d

thf Atlin Railway thd 'Chilcat Pass kiltie's ^He*ffif^o?'
Railway Company bills. In connection a?Le„‘;

Power C^’sebm °atd8 te w™e to%trod^e the lnd!ans oTtiie 
^ b^- citF council, or the E. & N. railway com-
îhî ronnrepd the hills not Pan-T in the discueeion, as It would only

the 2fith Deoem- farther complicate a situation that was comphed with aR up to the 26th Deeem- toQ complica^ed g^ady. The provincial
™,H1 S 11thfowton authorities could only recognize and deal
publication of notice; although, owing ^ ^ Dominion goveramen, Wbich
quretionK premmably “pubàc ™ the main party in the conference. It 
interest, and tfie petitions being other
wise in order, it was-recommended that 
the rules be suspended so as to admit of 
the bills being introduced—subject of 
course to the payment of double fees.

The report was received upon reading.
PETITIONS.

RETURNS ORDERED.
Returns of correspondence were order

ed:
Upon the motion of Mr. Turner, with 

respect to the dismissal of William 
Stephenson from the position of govern
ment agent at Quesnelie Forks;

In connection with the dismissal of 
Joseph H. St. Laurent from the position 
of road superintendent to the Cariboo 
district;

In relation to the floalieg of the loan 
of 1899 in London, including the prospec
tus, instructions to agents, applications 
for allotment, and letters of underwrit
ers;

EPPS'S COCOAThe question 
is objected to as involving a declaration 
of the government policy.”Mr. Helmcken moved for “copies of the 

order in council remitting the fine im
posed upon Mr. D. M. Galbraith, of Dun
can, for an infraction ot the Game Act, 
together with copies of flre information 
and dispositions tatieu* on the trial, and 
of all material used or forwarded in sup
port by the said D. M. Galbraith, or any
one on his behalf, to obtain the remis
sion of the said fine.”

COMFORTING 
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GRATEFULMr. Turner asked the Minister of 
Finance: “Was that part of the per
sonal property tax known as the mort
gage tax collected for the year ending 
30th June. 1899, or was any part of that 
tax collected "

Hon. Mr. Cotton: “The tax was col
lected in accordance with the law." 
(Laughter.)

LNE did not look upon the 
altogether had; it had been 

pd (in his opinion) and passed 
tperimental legislation. Now 
[been proved that Atlin was 
nan's camp as at first antici- 
the act had not proved all 
<-n hoped for, it would per
il to somewhat amend it, but 
reason to believe that the ac- 
[overnment had been distaste- 
ountry.
HRO thought that the solici- 
opposition for the government 
-fetched” as the gruesome an- 
»f the old maid, who being 
g at the foot of a stone wall, 
been asked what was the
wailed, “I was just thinking 
should get married, nobody 

vhat minute some of these 
lid fall down and kill the-
ed the resolution, which he 

inconsistent with the action, 
isition in not voting against 
e when it was before the 
rear. He also held that the- 
he opposition lacked cohesion 
;ation; and claimed that if the 
was the best foundation the- 
iould get for a want of confi- 
ntion it was an advent of 
.kness.
3LEY argued that the entire 
government’s reply was that 

ion alone were blameable> for 
w because they had permitted: 
nent to pass it, being presum
able than the government to 

Its of such legislation—or at 
lat the opposition were equally 
with the government in that 

lot forced a division. He 
liât governments are always 
i for accomplished legislation, 
ked that the opposition Had 
decidedly busy as it was last 
saving the government from 

s worst blundering that it was 
commit. He had a few words 
■gard to the reference to claim- 
ade by Mr. Helgesen (testify- 

■ extreme freedom of British 
From this class of offence);: and 
led upon Mr. Helgesen’s ex- 
of his statements quoted m 
>ft Journal. The sei<5r mem- 
iriboo had explained that they 
i some time after 12 o’clbek at 
m all hands were very jjally— 
on the hotel stoop. Possibly, 
these circumstances tfie hon se

re to accept Mr. Helgesen’s 
that he didn’t quite remember 
he had said. It reminded him 
;y) of the old story of the cat 
nouse. Perhaps some of the 
night have heard it, but it was 
lew to others, so he would tell
se had fallen into a vat and 
eat danger of drowning when 

the family cat, and appealed
aid.

ihould I get yen out of your 
said the cat. “Do you know 
Id happen to you if I took you
>se you’d eat me," replied the 
ut take me out anyway. Any- 
etter than drowning.” 
don’t want to eat yon," sakf 
“I’m not hungry just now.”
I’ll tell you what we’ll *>,” 
le mouse, “you get me out, and 
(re hungry just call on m«v and 
and be eaten."
t agreed and the mnqe» being 
it scampered gladly away. Time 
id the day came when the eat

In connection with the cancellation of 
pre-emption qlaims at Log Cabin;

In respect particularly to the cancella
tion of the pre-emption claim of Thomas 
Tngwell, at Log Cabin; and

For all correspondence in the year 
1898, or in any year subséquent thereto, 
between the provincial government an<; 
the Dominion government, or any other 
parties, in relation to the seizure by the 
United States, in November, 1897, of 
certain cattle, the property of Thomas 
Ellis, of Penticton.

With respect to the case of Mr. Tng
well, the leader of the opposition explain
ed that he had been informed Mr. Tug- 
well complied with all the laws and regu
lation in making his pre-emption, cleared 
his land, erected substantial buildings, 
and had raised a crop of vegetables, 
which he was selling to the miners, when 
without notice or reason his pre-emption 
had been cancelled, 
should certainly have very good reasons 
before taking such a step; and it was to 
enable them to present flrese reasons to 
the country that the return had been 
asked for.

As to the case of Mr. Ellis: he had 
been in the habit of driving cattle from 
one part of the British Columbia interior 
to another through a strip ot United 
States, under permit from the United 
States customs. On one particular occa
sion the driver had been .stopped 1 by a 
new American customs officer, despite his 
protest that the permit had been regular
ly obtained and would be (produced as 
soon as he, could send back for it—the 
cattle seized, and disposed of. He (Mr. 
Turner) had understood that upon the 
‘matter being taken up by flie Dominion 
authorities and brought to trial in -the 
Seattle courts, a decision favorable to "Mr. 
Ellis had been rendered.

was true that the late government had 
had a basis of settlement proposed to it 
by the Dominion, "but it was not such a 
proposal as could—in view of provincial 
rights—be accepted. The present gov
ernment had endeavored to resume uego- 
tiationa, and had been met with the in
formation that the-solution of the diffi
culty proposed to the former ministrywas 
the only one. which ■ the Dominion would 
consent to consider. It was in this posi
tion that the matter stood at present, and 
he did not see that . anything could very 
well be done.

HON. MR. COTTON also emphasized 
that the government was anxious and 
willing to do all ia its power to secure a 
settlement of the entire question, but 
pointed out that there were several fac
tors that had been ignored in the basis of 
adjustment proposed by the Dominion. 
He was quite agreed with the proposition 
that the Indians should be properly 'pro
vided for, bat hie view was that this 
would have been 4one when they were 
settled upon some other tract of land,

. away from the city, and better suited to
Mr. Eberts permitted to stand over the conditions and eecessities ef their 

the bill of which he had given notice the mode ot iife. As am Indian reserve, a 
first day of the session, for the amend- tract of good land fifty or a hundred 
ment of the Placer "Mining Act—as he myes from the city would be even more 
had noticed that the Attorney-General comfortable and advantageous for the!In- 
had a similar measure on the order dians, better hunting :and fishing being 
paper, the object of each being presum- provided; and he therefore thought that 
ably to amend the alien exclusion law. when the province shenld have provided 
tin the order for the same measure snch a new home tor the Indians, they 

stamding in the Attorney-General s should be satisfied and -the province lhave 
name being reached, it too was passed rjgjjt to deal with this city land, "the

"by'Mr. Henderson. increased value of wliith since it was
NEW LEGISLATION. first recognized as an Indian reservation

The following bills were introduced, had been in no way brought about byrthe 
read a first time and placed on the Indi“s- Dominion government ap-
nrfWs for second reading at the next Peered to think, however, that the ’In- 

n, ,lT house i dtana wer® in some amdefined way en-
^amend the Tramway Incorporation', titled to an interest in the uneamediin- 

Helmcken)- i crement- and this appeared to be one of
•vL .•ü'o.Taïî.o Notaries Aooointment the most difficult points to .dispose of m 

A^fÀttoraev GeMraîv^and the settlement ot the vexatious question.Act (Attorney-General) .ana provincial government were quite^ amend the Coal mues Regulation tQ provide6 for Ae 'fcdians_the5,
Act'(President of the _ might even go so far as to set aside a cer-

"UP-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS. oln portion of the moneys -realized from
"Mr "Turner, seconded by Col. Baker, ghe disposal ot the land, for -the benefit 

moved -for a return to the "house of the -of,the Indians—but the proposal submit- 
acpountfl of revenue and expenditure ted) by the Dominion government, as the 
from the 1st July, 1899, to the 31st De- onft one which could be eensidered, was 
eember 1899. It was important, the not . one that the provincial government 
rmoosition leader contended, "that the coefiti admit with due regard for provin- 
house Should, if possible, have the infer- ciai eights.
mxtion -sought bv this motion, although OOL. BAKER also regretted (that an 
Hen "Mr Cotton had inform*! him that arrangement appeared impoedible.oe long 
It was doubtful if it could be procured. as the’Dominion retained its present, and 
The Finance Minister had a few days wroeg (position—which, however, the lo- 

.«sid fbnt he (Mr. Turner) -“ never cal government should use every-esdea- 
fnrrot anything and never learned any- Tor to bave corrected. He held that the 
rvîîD” He mieht sav that he had not land occupied as a reserve did not in 
fATvwtten that the late government ibad any waytbelong to the Dominion, but -was 
ÎÜ^V^ulartv asked for just such in- merely held in trust for the Indians as 
ec^atfiln1 as "was sought in this reedln- wards ofithe federal authorities; anfl this 
«nTtiie rentiemen opposite vigorously being the erase, maintained that It should hon, the gentlemen upo^ ^ ^Ive TL be a simple matter to remove the Indiens
iT’hadbeen’furnished them, too-in 1892. to another And (for them) more suitable 

JSlRflR—so that precedent and part ot the province.
the resolution. « he MR. KBCLIE referred in pathetic! 

pnictice ju anvthing." according tones to the <$me of the white man e corn-
had not,.. £' f Finance, the honor- Ing, and the simple open-handed hospital- 
t?,the SÏÏ5ÏÎE refereed to apparently by extended by his red brother, the ori- 
able Feutieman forward the very gtoal monarch of the soil. He wondered
had' f°l^„nn^rns of th7 difficulty of if the untutored savage had for a mo- 
SamL,?w£1 these accounts that while In «lent imagined that the time would 
presenting . ,flivd to be insuffi- some when the whites would be endea-
opposition he 1ha detnil statement voting to take from his descendants tile
f'en> Jt™ tench informa- last vestige of their little heritage. He
that was a”^?d • the finance de- also wondered If the time would come in tion of a rough nature as tne nna ^ tero wheQ ^ heathen chinee wou]d
psrtmqpt conld supp . objection to be legislating in the parliament buddings

H°n- Mutton had ,naninod that it at Victoria te take- what ia left of the 
the resolution, that he eould land from the white*. (Laughter.)
would be."°1y going to MR. HELGESEN argued that ae the
supply, this abstract account# Indians were the original holders ef the3&S55. ÜTe^l ft* STS M tt» *0W «* mragtfM ».**-

The senior member for Victoria city 
explained that in his capacity as sponsor 
for the Game Act, and more particularly 
as protector of that noble bird, the hen 
pheasant, he felt it his duty to investigate 
the circumstances of thie particular case. 
This Mr. Galbraith, he understood, to be 
a somewhat noted sportsman, inclining 
rather more to fish than to fowl. He 
had pleaded guilty to having a hen 
pheasant in his possession unlawfully; 
had been fined; and feeling depressed in 
consequence, had applied for and secured 
a remission of the fine. The object of the 
resolution Vas to obtain a dieclosure of 
the material upon which the conviction 
had been made, and that upon "which the 
fine had been remitted.

“Haven’t you a question on the paper 
in this same case?" asked Hon. Mr. Cot
ton.

“I have,” said Mr. Helmcken.
“Asking for information on the very 

subjects which are stated as tacts for the 
basis of this resolution?"

“That's it,” acquiesced Mr. Helmcken.
The resolution passed.

Mr. McPhfilips asked the Attorney- 
General: “Is it intended to bring in an 
act to make clear and define how a judg
ment may be re-registered and renewed, 
owing to conflict between the Land 
Registry Act and the Judgments Act, 
1899?"

Hon. Mr. Henderson: “Yes.”

SUPPERBREAKFAST

EPPSSCOOOA
Mr. McPhiiiips asked the Attorney- BVCBV ill E Alt II AII
encrai : “Is it the intention to bring C WCIll HmSlIX IHHI1

to an act striking out of all the railway should send for a nwcriotiw TtwHmsd tiwuodeneic 
acts (private) passed last session the Treatment
following hurtful and non-Canadian ÏE£,‘!1HÎÏItwïïKd'.£SK?i»iïï!
clause, which .aims at disturbance of «barre»» <t...,
national unity, viz: ‘In case at any T^m.^ui".ih!
time the said railway is declared by the eneceseful enree. Writ* at one« and rrssp this oppoituB ty 
parliament of Canada to be a work,for ’Erï
the general advantage ot Canada, then CU3HC1BY Lx»3, Lottaoit, a*e. Xtubs.onr » far», 
all powers and privileges granted by this 
act or by the British Columbia Railway 
Act, shall thereupon cease and deter
mine ’—the above clause appearing in all 
private railway legislation of last session 
and inserted at the instance of the gov
ernment?’

Mr. Speaker ruled the question out of 
order.

The government

B.C.Year Book
MINISTERS ANSWER QUESTIONS.

Mr. McPhillipe asked the Minister of 
Mines: “What revenue was derived 
from the taking out of new free miners’ 
certificates, or renewal of same, when 
were it not for the passage ot the Miner
al Act Amendment Act, 1899,” free min
ers* certificates in such cases would have 
extended beyond the 31st of May, 1899?”

Hon. Mr. Hume replied: “The depart
ment of mines does not receive returns of 

revenue derived from the issue of 
free miners’ certificates, but it was not in 
any way affected by the operation of tile 
Mineral Act Amendment Act, 1869.”

1897
By R. E. OOSNELL

“ InCol. Baker asked the Premier: 
the event of assistance being given by 
the government to provide a British Col
umbian contingent for service in South 
Africa, will the government insist on the 
contingent being kept intact as a Brit
ish Columbia force, or as a British 
Columbia unit in any Canadian force 
which may be sent to South Africa?’

Hon. Mr. Semlin: “The government 
will do all in its power in that direc-

Clotb ........ $150 per copy
Paper Cover. 100 per cepy
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tiee.”
Hon. Mr. Henderson (sotto voce): 

“Which isn’t very much—we can't at- 
tach conditions.”

Mr. Turner asked the Minister of 
Finance: *‘L What was the overdraft 
at bank on 30th Jane, 1899 ? 2. At
what date was the net amount of the 
1899 loan placed to the credit of the 
province? 3. What is the rate of inter
est that the bank allows the province 
on the credit balance since the date of 
that deposit?’

Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton replied: “1. 
$1,159,164.93. 2. Deposited in Bank of
British Columbia at Victoria on July 
14, 1899, $243,250; July 17, 1899, $146,- 
025; August 15, 1899, $242,760; Aug- 

' Ost 10, 1899, $146,650; September 16, 
$485,250; Ôctober 5, 1899, $67,935 
October 6, 1899, $10,052.80; and Octo
ber 16, 1899, $2,089—a total of $1,343,- 
00L80, to which is added, retained in 
London to meet interest and sinking 
fund and interest on railway bonds 
temporarily bearing interest at 2% per 
cent), $197,355.96, or a total of $1,540,- 
357.76. 3. There having been no cash
balance available, there has been no 
special deposit placed at interest.”

Mr. Helmcken asked the Premier: 
“What reply, if any, was made by the 
government to the report of the com
mittee of the honorable the Privy Coun
cil, dated 14th December, 1899, touching 
the report of the Minister of Justice 
upon the statutes of the province passed 
at the last session?'

Hon. Mr. Bemlin: “ No reply has been 
made.”

RE COUNTY COURT JUDGES.
Mr. Helmcken inquired of the Attor

ney-General when he might expect to 
receive: the return asked for in respect 
to the salaries of county court jûâgès?'

Mr. Helmcken asked the Minister of 
PUBLIC PROSECLTOK6. Finance: “1. Is it a fact that an order in

In moving for a return in detail “of all council has been passed remitting a fine, 
moneys paid, and to whom paid, for 'legal OT a portion thereof, imposed upon Mr. 
services rendered to the .government .-or Galbraith, of Duncan, for an infraction 
.any of the public departments, and "the of the Game Act? 2. What "official posi- 
innture of such services, during 1899.” tion does the said Mr. Galbraith occupy?

Mr. MePhilRps intimated that toe many 3. What is the date of—(a.) The imposi- 
■erimto&l cases in the lower courts were tion of the fine; (b.) The remission there- 
left to be prosecuted by private Individu- of. 4. What was the amount of the 
sis .or the police, 'both of which courses fine, and what was the amount remitted? 
were open to many objections, and had g. Why was the fine remitted?” 
been ►severely commented upon. It was Hon. Mr. Cotton replied that the de- 
perhqps possible that a change sbosttti partment of finance had no information 
now. "be made. on the subject, and suggested that the

Eton. Mr. Henderson had no objection; senior member for Victoria might apply 
to tire -resolution, end thought that the; .to the Attorney-General, 
suggestions offered might contain value, ; Mr. Turner*—Or the Chief Commission 
although, the subject dealt witb wae one cr of Lands and Works, or the Minister 
requiring consideration. txf Agriculaure!

Hon. Mr. Cotton thought that if the •—
governn»«-nt provided public prosecutors Mr Turner asked the Premier: “1. 
in the asnnicipalities it might reasonably jj,e government appointed anyone to
be expected that the government should potion 0f government agent at Ques- 
receive dll, or a portion, of the lower Forks? 2. If so, who is appoint-
court fines or fees.

Mr. Eberts pointed to the fact that un- jjon Mr gem]in replied: “There hae 
der section 233 of the Municipal Clauses ^ no appointment made.”
Act, the duty of prosecuting was placed Mr. McPhillipe asked the Premier: “1. 
upon the municipalities, so that therefore jB it t]le intention ot the government to 
if the goveosment furnished counsel as introduce an act to repeal the Placer 
proposed, the act would necessarily have Mining Xct Amendment Act, 1899, com- 
to be amended so as to relieve the muni- monly known as the Alien Exclusion 
dipalities of the obligation of providing ^ct? 2. if answered in the negative, or 
prosecutors to .extreme cases. not anBwered at all, as being a matter of

The resolution was agreed to, policy—will, if a private member intro-
MINERALS ON INDIAN RESERVES duces such act, the government permit its 

Mr. McNeill moved, seconded .by Mr. consideration by the bouse?’’
Kellie for “all correspondence between Hon Mr. Semlin that as the
any member of the provincial govern- first part of the question touched upon a 
mentend any membre of the Dominion matter of government policy, he was not 
gOTeriïïent,“relative negotiation, si- in a position to,answer■ Asi for tte.rec-
In wine- th# working’ under suitable regu» ond question—if such legislation were in- 
lationjs, of ^he mlnreato on Indian Re- troduced, it should be by the government

wito ‘ Mr." McPbilllps aeked the Attorney-

win book contains very oeeploto ,
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